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The Four El em ents

" In Aristotelian tradit ion, the universe is treated as a
series of concentric spheres with a cemral motionless
Earth. Immediately enwrapping rhe Earth are 'Spheres'
of the three other elements, arranged in order of de-
scending density � Water, Air, Fire. The outermost
l imit of these is rhe limit of the mundane or sublu-
nary sphere." (Dorothea Singer, Giortyaao Braise)
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The Four Elem en ts

I . T H E ELEM EN T S A N D CREAT I O N

G iovann i Paolo Cim a
(c 1570-c. 1650)

PRO CESSI ON A L : D ouble Canon

The 1?orth (Basal rules beneath Pire (Sopranol
At the interval of a twelfth,
A nd A ir (Al tol causes )f rater (Tenor) to undulate.

C O L LE G I U M

NARRATION : Excerpt from Plato's Ti maeus, V

Clara Shaw, narrator

IN ST RU MEN TA L EN SEM BLE

PSALM CIV, 3-5: Oben um die Festen her (Beaker Psa'tter) H einr ich Sch l i t z
(1585-1672)

fO Lord my Godl who layeth the beams of his chambers tn the waterst Who maketh the
clouds his chariot and walketh upon the wings of the istndt Who maketh his angels spirits;
his ministers a flaming Pret Who laid the foundauons of the earth, that it should not be
r em oved f orever

Mary Kate Baflard, soprano
Gail Weston, alto

Thomas Jordan, tenor
William Tuthifl , bass

CO U .EG I UM

I I . T H E ELEM EN T S A N D M A N

NARRATION ; Excerpt from Plato's Ti maeus, XI
Monica Gfoeflet, narrator

MADRIGAL: Si tting once, rap t ui th delight W al ter Por ter
(c 1590-1659)Jennifer Low, soprano Jeffrey Mead, tenor

D aniel McCabe, hari tone

IN STRU MEN TAL EN SEM BLE

NARRATION: Excerpts from Henry Cornelins Agrippa's Phi losophy of Natural )?Ilagi e,
Book I , Chapter VII

Adrienne Edgar, Sarah May, narrators

RECITATIVE: Bs sammle si ch das Waster (Die Sthopf ung) Franz Josef Haydn
(1732-1809)

And God said: Let the uatt rs under the heaven be gathered together unto one place, and let
the dry land appear: and it was so. And God called the dry land Earth; and the gathering
place of the warers called he yeast and God saw that ir was good. (Genesis 1, 9-10)

Steven Staruch , hari tone



FIRE : T H E CH O LERIC T EM PERA M EN T

Fire of Love

GRADUAL; Aquae mut'tae non potuerunt
Love is a f ire no waters avml to quench, no fl oods to drown. (Song of Solomon VIII , 7)

Monica Gfoeller, Bri tt Raphling, sopranos

MADRIGAL: I love, alas, yet am not loved John Wilbye
(1574-1638)

Molly Pyle, Cynthia Abbott , soPranos
Clara Shaw, al to Jeffrey Benneu , tenor

Chrutopher Hunt , bass

AYRE: Fi re, f ire, f ire! Thomas Campian
(1567-1620)

D aniel McCabe, bari tone
Larry Keith, lute

Fire of Damnation

Jeffrey Mead, Wingate Greathouse, tenors
Jeffrey Caldwell , Paul Patanel la, basses

Kara Sherwood, Britt Raphling, sopranos
Adrsenne Edgar, Margaret Vetare, altos

LN STAU M EN TA L EN SEMBLE

From Orf eo Atto Terzo (By the River Styx):
Si nf oni a a 7
Si nf onia a >

Clau d!o M on teverd i
(1567-1643)

LN ST A U M E N T A L E N SE M B L E

D er F eu er rei t er Hugo Distler
(1908-1942)

Do you see the red cap again chere at the window? Something must be wrong, he is walking
up and down! And suddenly: what thronging crowds near the bridge making for the field'
Listen to the shrill f ire-bell : Behind the hil l , behind the hill , the mill is on fire'

Iook, look, there he comes, frenziedly galloping through the gate: the Fire-Rider on his rib-
thin beast as though on a fire-ladderl Across the fields he rides through smoke and suhry
heat and is at the scene! The bell over there rings on and on: Behind the hil l , behind the
hill , the mill is on Eire!

You, who so often smelled a blaze a mile away, who with a sphnter of the Holy Cross wickedly
conjured the fire � now from the rafters the foul f iend grins at you amid the fl ames of hell .
God have mercy on your soul ' Behsnd the hi ll , behind the hill , he is raging in the mill !

It did not take an hour for the mill to break into pieces; but from that hour the bold rider
was never seen again. Thronging crowd and carriages turn home from afl the horror; the bell
too stops ringing: Behind the hil l , behind the hi ll , a fi re .

Someume after a mdler found a skeleton with the cap sstting upnght agamst the cellar wall
on the bones of a mare. Fire-Rider, how cool ly you ride in your grave! Hush! � now it all falls
to ashes. Rest wel l , rest well , down there in the msll ! (Eduard Morike)

CO LL EG LUM CN OAU S

ENSALADA : El Fuego Mateo Flecha
(1530-1604)

Run, run, sinners, do not delay in carrying warer to the fire at once, water to the fire, fi re,
Eire! This fire that burns is the evd sin that never fails to take over once it seszes us! Anybody
who aspires to the salvation of God, procure at once water for the fire, water for the fire, f ire,
Eire! Go quickly, sinners, to put out the fire, make penance ar. once for afl of your errors.
Sound those bells within your heart , " Dandan, dandan, dandan!" Place with God the
aff l iction of afl mankind. " Dandan, dandan, dandan!" Summon the water-carriers without
delay! And assist sn putting out this firei Do not delay in carrying at once a thousand
loads of' the good water of penance, and seek to put out the forge of your evi l desires and
escape these hideous enemies' Oh, how the burning world holds no fear of God, keeping
always its love for that which the Devil kneads! For anybody who transgresses against the
commandments of God, we sing among ourselves ever sounding the alarm against such af-
Eronts " Embers fall down upon them, destroy them in fl amesl In God's compassion they do
n o c rem ai n ."



Fire of Salvation

0 beatu m rncenai ' um Johannes Ciconia
(c. 1335 -1411)

0 blessed fire! 0 ardent desire! 0 that which is sweet against the biuer coldness, the Son of
God! Open your gates, ciuzens of heaven, let us hasten co rhe triumph saying: Hail, Jesus,
famous king, king of virtue, king of glory! To You, honor and praise and power, Jesus Christ,
bountiful Jesus, who came to be a refuge for us! Oh, my joy of consummated love and my
consolation, Jesus, Savior of the World! The chorus of heaven proclaims and resounds Your
praises, Jesus, who brings joy to the world and peace co us. Now we attend Jesus with praises,
hymns, and prayers that He may give to us as to His heavenly subjecrs, the joys of heaven

D aniel McCabe, bari tone

I N S T R U M E N T A L E N SE M R I E

The dove descendi ng breaks the ai r Igor Stravinsky
(1882-1971)

CO I I EGI UM CH ORU S

M O T ET ; Ex semi ne Perotin
(c. 1160-1230)

holy will ,
of Judah
Fi sh an d

From Abraham's seed Thou, 0 Lord producest with Thy guiding hand,p re. By Thy
0 God creator, Thou shapest man's salvation. At her binh the virgin of rhe tribe
suffered naked poveny, yet Thou bringest forth the egg through a novel process.
bread Thou givest, just as birth without a seed.

Wingate Greachome, tenor Steven Staruch, baritone

A I R: T H E SAN G U I N E T EM PERAM EN T

ISTAMPITA: Chominciamento di gioi a A ddison MS 29987
(14th century)

MELODY : IPestern IPynde John Taverner
(c. 1490-1545)

Ruth Miller, soprano

I N SN IU M EN TA I EN SEMRI E

MADRIGAL: ZeJSro, tome (Book VI) Clau d io M on teverd i

Zephyrus returns and the lovely weather stirs up rhe flowers and all the family of grasses; che
swallows warble and the nightingale sighs and the spring is clean and bright; the fields smile
and the sky is serene. Jove looks happily upon his daughter; the aih water, and earth are full
of love; every animal is reconfirmed in love. But for tired me only the saddest sighs return,
which she, who took the keys of my bean to heaven wirh her, wrings from the deepest part of
my bean. The birds sing and the countryside flourishes, and in a beautiful woman there are
gentle and honest acrs. But 1 am a desen fifled with wild and savage beasts. (Francesco Petrarca,
fl Canzoaiera, Sonetto CCLXVI)

Molly Pyle, Cynthia Abbou, sopranos
Clara Shaw, «ito Jeffrey Bennett, ttno-

Christopher Hunt, bait

BALLADE: Gais etj oli l G uillaum e de M achaut
(c. 1300-1377)

I N STRU M EN TA I EN SN ERI E

NARRATION: Excerpts from Agrippa's The Phi losphy of Natural Magi c, Book I, Chapter VI
Jennifer Iow, Kara Sherwood, narrators



WATER: THE PHLEGMATIC TEMPERAMENT

Water and Bi t terness

MADRIGAL: Com ' ogni Rio

CO LI EG I U M CH O RU S

Water and Puri fi cati ott

CRUSADE SONG: Pax in nomi rte Domi ni) M arcabru
(fb 1129-1150)

Peace in the name of rhe Lord! Marcabru made the words and the melody. Hear what he says:
how the Lord in heaven made us, in His gentleness, within our reach, a washing place such as
never was before, except beyond the sea, way yonder toward the valley of Iehoshaphac but
for this one near us now, I exhorr you.

To wash ourselves clean in the evening and the morning ir is nght, it is >usr, I assure you;
every man has a chance to wash himself clean. Whi>e he is yet safe and well he must go co
rhe washing place, ir. is our true remedy, for if we go to death before we are washed, we shall
not rise, we shall have our dwelling in Hell.

Daniel McCabe, ban tortc

IN STRUM EN TA L EN SEM BLE

Water and Etetutal Lif e

ANTIPHON: Aquam, quern ego dea'ero
The water that I will give, he who drinks of it, will not ever thirst. Uohn IV, 15->4)

MEN ' S CH ORUS

ANTIPHON: Vidi aquam egredientem Sebastian de Vivanco
(<. 1550-1622)

I saw wacer pouring from the right side of rhe temple, alleluia and afl to whom that water
came were saved, alleluia. (Cf. Ezekiel XLVII, 1-2) Give chanks ro the Lord; the Lord u gracious,
his mercy endures forever. (Psalm CXVII, I) Glory to the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world withour. end Amen

CO I 1 EG IU M CH O RU S

EARTH: THE MEI.ANCHOLY TEMPERAMENT

PAVAN; The image of Melancholly Anthony Holborne
(d. 1602)

IN ST RU MEIVTA L EN SEMBLE

GREAT RESPONSORY : In p ri ncipio f eci t Deus Worcester Cathedral MS

In the beginning God created the heavens and earth and he made man on earth in his image
an d l i k en ess.

God formed man therefore out of the dusr of the earth and breathed into his nostrils the
breath of l i f e.
In the beginning . . . (Genesis I, I , 27; Il , 7)

Mary Kate Ballard, soprano
Sarah May, alto

C OI 1 EG I U M CH O RU S

Like every river, which, of its sweet clear waters
that deep gulf changes into bitter and turbid
having >oined the sea of my harsh pain, thus
infinite biuerness of my misfortune.

Luca M arenzio
(1555-1599)

offers tribute to the sea, and having >oined in
waves, so everything that is good by nature,
changes into biuer unhappiness through rhe



MOTET: Memento, homo, quod ct'nn es William Byrd
(1543-1623)

Consider, 0 man, that dust thou art, and to duse again shah thou return. (Genesis III, 19)
CO LLEG I U M CH O RU S

CH A N SO N : Iyi al or m e bat Johannes Ockeghem (?)
(c. 1420-1496)

I N STRU M EN TAl EN SEM EI E

I II . TH E D EATH OR ETERNITY OF TH E ELEMENTS

Fi re atrd I ce L. D . Nuernberger
(wricten 1982)

COI LEG I U M CH ORUS

NARRATION : Excerpts from Li ttle Gi d'di ng T. S. El io t
(1888-1965)The death of ai r

The death of earth
The death of water and f rre

Steven Staruch, Michael Henry, Paul Patanella, narrators

Di e Erde blei bt aber eseigli cb

Eut the earth abtdt th f orever. The sun also riseth and goeth down, and hasteth co his
place where he arose. (Ecclesiastes I , 4-5)

CO I LEG IU I I CH ORUS

D OX O LO GY ; Psal m CX X X (r l l H einr i ch Sch l i t z

Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost. As i t ass tn the begi nning, i t
nore, artd ever shal l be, rvortd wi thortt end. A men .

CO LLEG IU M

RECESSIO N A L : D ouble Canon Giovnnni Paolo Cima



P R O G R A M N O T E S

Empedocles (c. 495-c. 435 B.C.) was the first credited in the West for classifying the four
primary elements as Earth, Water, Air, and Fire. He also theorized that two forces, harmony and
discord, kept them and the world in balance. Plato accepted the Empedoclean elements but be-
lieved they assumed geometric forms. Aristotle postulated that a basic underlying material , hule,
had properties of hotness, coldness, wetness, and dryness and that each of the four elements dif-
fered in their embodiment of these'properties. His concept of a single basic substance assuming
different forms prompted the experiments of the alchemists to transmute other metals into gold.
In the second century A.D., the Greek physician Galen developed a theory of four temperaments
as manifestations of the humors linked to the Empedodean elements earlier by Hippocrates. Dis-
coveries in chemistry and medicine have disproven these theories of the elements, humors, and
temperaments, but the concepts continue to captivate and infl uence poets and composers. A
curious mixture of symbols and images has developed over the centuries with each of the elements,
and it it these associations that our concert attempts in part to explore.

I . T H E ELEM EN T S A N D CREAT I O N

Platonic and Old Testament versions of creation were equally significant during the Renais-
sance. Cima's Double Canon suggests influence from Plato's Timaeus. Our excerpt from Haydn's
Die Schopf ung presents the creation account in Genesis. Psalm CIV in Schiitz's setting is a poetic
version of the Genesis story. God is portrayed as both creator and commander of the elemems.

I I . T H E ELEM EN T S A N D M A N

Plato describes man as a microcosm made up of the four elements. Human interaction with
the elements in the macrocosm produced sensations and infl uenced health and behavior. Si tti ng
once rap t sai th delight by Walter Porter, a pupil of Monteverdi , equates various parts of the body
wi th each of t he el em ents.

Fi re

Love, hell , and Pentecost are most frequently associated with f ire. Wilbye's I love, alas and
Campian's Fi re, fi re emphasize the fire of passion. El Fuego and Distler 's musical portrait of
Morike's pyromaniac in Der Feuerrei ter depict f ires of damnation. God as divine fire influences a
similar symbol for Christ in Beatum i ncendium and Ex semine. Stravinsky's setting of Eliot 's The
a'ove descending portrays fire simultaneously as the Holy Ghost and a fl aming bomber from the
Lon don rai ds of W or l d W ar I I .

The airy element evokes the sanguine temperament which is characterized musically by rhe
Istampita Chomi nciamento di gioi a and Machaut 's Gau etj oli s. The wind is air in motion. Zeph-
yrus from the west symbolizes the rebirth of spring. Taverner 's mass Western Wynde was the first
English mass based upon a secular melody. Our excerpt , to which we have restored the secular
words, is taken from the opening of the Glori a. Monteverdi 's Zef iro t ome is a musical setting of
a Petrarch sonnet which starkly contrasts the joy of Zephyrus and returning spring with the despair
of the poet .



I Vat er

Water suggesting tears is often associated with grief or bitterness as in Marenzio's Com ' ogni
Rio. As the agent of baptism it also represents purification as in Marcabru's Paxin nomine Domini.
Essential to life, water also assumed the symbol of eternal life. Vivanco's Vidi aquam replaced the
Asperges me during the Paschal season.

In direct contrast to joy and air, earth is equated with the melancholy temperament expressed
musically in Holborne's Paean and the chanson Iylalor me bat auributed ro Ockeghem. The Judeo-
Christian tradirion maintains God created man from the dust of the eanh and breathed the air of
life into his nostrils. Byrd's hfemento homo warns that dust is the state to which we all shall
r e t u r n .

III . THE DEATH OR ETERN IT Y OF THE ELEMENTS

Robert Frost in his Fire and Ice conjectures that the world will end either consumed by flames
of desire or frozen in the ice of hatred. T. S. Eliot, in his Li ttle Gidding, relates the death of the
elements to the destruction of the London bombing raids. Ecclesiastes and the Doxology from
Schotz's setting of Psalm CXXXNI, however, reaffirm the eternity of earth and creation.



CO LLE G I U M M U SI C U M

L. D. Nuernberger, dr'rector
Marilyn Catjson, i rsstrrsmental di rector

S I N G E R S
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Adrienne Edgar

Joseph El lioc

Chrcstopher Eriel t

M o n ica G f oel l er

Sarah May

D an iel M cC ab e

Jeffrey Mead

Ru t h M i l l er

Pau l Pat an el l a

Molly Pyle

Brin Raphling

Charles Reynolds

C lara Sh aw

K ar a Sh er woo d

St even St ar u ch

Tracey Tsugawa

W i l l i am T u t h i l l

Wtngate Greathouse

Michael Henry

Chrisropher Hunt

Thomas Jordan

Nathaniel Knighc

Jennifer Low

Margaret Vetare

G ai l W esron

Jeremy Berkman, sackbut

Manha Cannon, recorders, krummhorn

Steven Staruch, portative orgair, hurdy gurdy

John Steinburg, corucno

Mike Teli n , shou m

Daniel Tepper, conrcsro

Ray Wakeland, recorders, krummhoru

Clark Wolfe, sackbut

William Fazekas, p ortative orgau

Claire Fonujn, f l utes

Cohn Gatwood, shan'm, krummhorn

Owen Glendenning, sackbut

Anne Harrington, vrellc, viol

Michael Horowitz, fl ute

Alexis Jacobsohn, coravsro

D arius K aufm an , recorrl crs

Larry Keirh, l rstc, krummhora

I N S T R U M E N T A L I S T S

Gregg Linde, pcrrussiou

Jane Neufelder, viol

Charles Reynolds, organ, i rrgiaals

Joel Rosenbaum, lute

A nne Selim , viel l e, viol


